Hop on the Ten Toes Express to Euclid Avenue & Fountain Park

TOTAL WALK DISTANCE: 1, 2, or 3 Miles
Euclid is the “Main Street” of the lively Central West End, retaining much of the charm of a century ago. MetroBus # 1 (Wash U Gold Line) provides optional “streetcar” access to the shops, galleries, and restaurants.

Directions:
• Take MetroLink to the Central West End (CWE) Station.
• Exit MetroLink at CWE Station and take the elevator or stairs to Euclid.
• Walk north on Euclid through the Washington University Medical Plaza.
• Cross Forest Park Parkway. The St. Louis Bread Co. is on your right.
• Continue on Euclid and cross Lindell Blvd. Schlafly Library is on your left (public restrooms available).
• Continue on Euclid past Left Bank Books on McPherson completing almost one mile.
• At this point you may return to MetroLink on the bus from McPherson at Euclid, or retrace your steps on Euclid to complete two miles.

To Add Another Mile to Your Walk:
• Continue north on Euclid, crossing Delmar to circle Fountain Park which is within an oval street. A statue of Martin Luther King by St. Louisan Rudy Torrini is at the west end of the park.
• Retrace your steps to McPherson to complete another mile.

Alternate Route:
• If you wish to visit only Fountain Park, take the # 1 Bus from CWE Station to start from McPherson. (Board the bus from MetroLink by exiting the east end of the platform and walking to the bus Transfer Center.)